
SEEKING HEIRS OF

A LARGE ESTATE

Wealth Awaits Someone Who
Can Show Relation to Old

Oregon Hermit.

Mayor H. M. Schriver is in receipt of
a communication from one, William
Fen timr'' of Diamond. Mo in whirh
the aid of tii.' Rook Island executive
is sought in conducting a search for
heir:--, of Iavid Feniinore, who died in
I'.'H. at his home on his farm in
Oregon. The deceased left an estate
vliirh includes In addition to a valu-:- '

farm, some $25,000 or $30,000 In
ih' hank. Thus far no heirs have
U.--- located who are itifflciently d

to claim the estate and it will
!"verr to the state unless a clalment
;;p-i,rf- i soon.

Inasmuch as the deceased went to
Oregon from Rock Island, the writer
of the letter hopes to get trace of
heirs from this city. David Fenimore,
his widowed mother and a brother
' arne to Rock Island from Troy. X. Y.,
n 1".7. The brothers worked on the

MiHulHHippI and had some trouble
which rcbulted In David's striking out
'or the west. There he lived the life
of a hermit. sHdom conversing with
p ii j one and rarely referring to his
relatives. It Is supposed, however,
hat thre are children of either th

brother or a simer, who lived at Troy.
f til alive and that they may be traced
through records here. Mayor Schriv- -

r has taken It upon himself to
and Invites in'ormation from

i.uv who riiuy recall the famhy.

III.AMF. TIIF. MtYOHi

inaa, 111., free Trader. )

I' your hi'iis rffuse to lay.
I'.'ame th" Mayor

1' win full to draw your pay,
Hi itiif tin' Mayor!

I! our f.ilH brfak in two
A ul your food you anuot chew,

H.'iiiin- - Ui- - .Mayor!

I;" viuir wir t is are ner pa d,
l'.;;iiii- Xh" Mayor!

I; your foul in never saved.
lllame the Mayor!

If your collar's torn and spilt
And up your shirt there Is a slit.

islame the Mayor'

If ii'- - water main runs dry,
ItiatiH' tun Mayor!

li sou!,- out- - blacks your ee,
HI, mi" thf Mayor!

Ii inii' n''T in not laid
.And your uix s are not paid.

Hiaiii'- - tin- - Mayor!

It tlx- - vveds prow on your lawn,
lll.iuii' th" Mayor!

M' uur hummer's cash is tone,
I'.'tiiin' th' Mayor!

If you have no overcoat
Ann old winter's got your goat,

Maine the Mayor!

If con! Is In your box,
Maine the Mayor!

If otir kiil i atcli chicken pox,
Hl.i'ue the Mayor!

i: uir Jersey cow dries up
And you lose your pointer pup,

Maine the Mayor!

I' your taxes are too big,
Maine the Mayor!

our neighbor Keeps a pig.
I'l inii the Mayor!
the street lamps do no' light

n ir noseing is a sight,
Maine the Mayor!

the (.rains too fast do speed.
Maine 'he Mayor!
tii. ordinance they exceed.

1! nine the Mayor!
i! e engineers ate fined

the
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American
Corsets

at the New Gowns and the ladies
wear them and you will find that

whenever she is particular about her corset
and buys an American Lady, her garments
have those fashionable straight lines, and
the correct hang of the late 1913 styles.

In order to meet every possible view of
economy for those who wish to try the Amer-

ican Lady for the first and for any woman
who wears the American Lady regularly and
who cares to save; we offer for Monday and
Tuesday next the famous corsets, as follows i

$5.00 American Lady Corset 8J3-7-

J3.1.0 American Ijidy Corsets 3262
$2.00 American Lady Corsets $150
$1.00 American Lady Corsets $1.12
$1.00 American Lady Corsets 75 C

Remember for 2 days, Monday and Tuesday,
one to a buyer, $5.00, $3.50, $2.00, $1.50 and
$1.00 American Lady Corsets for $3.75, $2.62,
$1.50, $1.12 and 75c.

VALLEY CLARION

"Here's

t.And the trains are a!l behind.
Blame the Mayor!

If you're sore at all mankind.
Blam thf Mayor!

If your pants are pa'ched behind,
Mame the Mayor!

If he doesn't trade with ou
Koast him "til he's black atid blue
Give him thunder, that.s his due,

HI nine th Mayor!

! GETTINU 1.K 'l Mtr'.l.l..
J i Stark County News

One of our friends, who always has
an ear out for funny things, thinks the

.following too good to withhold from
publication : A week ago Sunday even-- j

itig at an M. K. church not a thou-

sand miles from Wyoming, the minis
vr preached a very fervid discourse
on Hell. ATterwarn. wnen tne con-

gregation reached the line. "Some-
times 'mid scenes of deepest gloom,'.' in
the hymn "He Leadeth Me," the elec-

tric lights played false and the people
'believed they had been cast into ou-- r

JdarkneBS. Sure enough, however, t.lie

hymn was finished and the bctv diction
pronounced as though nothing unusual
had occurred.

Rev. Coleman failed to "show up"
lact Sunday and as he sent word to
parties here, we presume that he had
a breakdown on the way from Wyo- -

iB,iport
subscription?

Anti-Saloo- ts
17.

he
by

applause.
is,

knoikim; Aiimivf
(Reynolds Press

We it distinctly understood
we nothing whatever to

do the Edgington items that ap-

peared in the Press of lt. An-

other correspondent wro'e them.
Kdglngton Correspondence.

A FV4Y MKSSAC.K.
(Geneseo

following may not appeal to all
our readers as the funniest
ever read, but a Carthage man says it

n
Answer

To the Great Health Problem
When you do not feel as should you

appetite, energy, strength when

is bowels clogged, causing suf-

fering, should try a bottle

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters
Nature reeds assistance today to neglect the mat-

ter invites trouble. Bitters has

helped thousands sicklv people help

especially so in

S.CK HEADACHE

FLATULENCY

CONSTIPATION

8,

4

New

LOOK

THE

INDIGESTION

BILIOUSNESS

COLDS, GRIFPE

AND MALARIA

n

THE SATURDAY. FEBRUARY

Lady

lis the funniest thing te ever heard:
'

"The evening callers were chatter-- :

nig jvhen the patter of little feet waa
heard at the head of the stairs. The
woman of the house raised her hand
warning the others to silence.
the children are going to deliver their
giod night message,' she said softly,

i'lt always gives me a feeling of rever-- 1

ence to them. They are eo much
nearer the Creator Uian we are, and

ithey speak the love that la In their
never so as when dark

,lias .was a mo
ment of silence 'Mamma,' came
the message in a shrill whisper,

found a bed bug.'"

f'llKAT THE GOSSIPS.
(Batavia, Iowa,

Orvilie and Lem-
ming surprised their friends by becom-i:i- :

man and wife.
Smith's sale was largely attend-

ed !at Everything sold well.
1M is still on the sick list.

H. J. was Installing a tele- -

phoning for Stew Alfred in Eldou
.Ian. 25th after which a few old. plan-
tation songs and melodies were d

in with guitar accompaniment,
but iio bu k and dancing was

reader, have you done all
within your power to make
a better town and contributed to the

ming. To occupy the time. New- - of the News by handing tfiem
ton gave a talk on the annua! meet your The Booster club
ing of the Stark County (loillg theirs. The Batavia News
league held in Toulon Friday. Jan. should re in every home. Procrastlna-whic-

attended. The same was ,Um 1g lue thlcf 0f time; get busy, my
very interesting and was followed i,rother; you get what you pay for and

j ,,ny t'or what you get. That makes a
square deal; that a better deal

sot
wish

that have
with

Jan.

News )

The
thing they

as well you when

lack and ambition the

lver lazy and sickness and

you of

and
or.ly sickness ard The

of and will you, too
cases of

'Hush,

hear

hearts fully
come. Listen!' There

then:
'Wil-

lie

NewB.)
Willis Mibs Yira

week.

Israel

wing al-

lowed.
Gentle

Batavia

Paul

generous

than Bill Galloway will give you when
he divides the melon, or it is a better
iio?! than where Jones pays the freight,
for what will it profit a man if hn

the whole world and loses his
own soul? Start a dollar out In a good
cause and it wil return and bring an-tii-

one with it So try this on the
News and report a year hence, but
don't go to (the editor with your trou--j
hies, for he has. I am told, the devil
to contend with aJl the time, but will
pr.p you a hearty welcome every day
in the week on subscriptions.

IXCf.E TO ITS CABIXI"
(Port Byron Globe.)

The entertainment by LeClaire tal-

ent which was announced for this
week Friday n;pht has been post-
poned. Illness of some of the partici- -

Missouri. IeClaire Correspondence.

was short fast, wln-nir- g

Chester Hanson
min., quitting

rc.ct of
Fred Robinson Chester's

min..

llobinjoa sat in the
tae to

Karvey stepped

are for
prices.

its of the

Five

at 59c
A popular price, and so, a large assortment
both V and square necks, cluster tucks, em-
broidery or lace
see these at OaC

ISLAND, ILL. ZSUS&t

THE SECOND WEEK OF THE SALES OF WHITE
Is made noteworthy by sharp merchand-
ising of the very goods most want. Each de-
partment putting forth best efforts. Some bargains:

Most Attractive Are the Night Gowns
special groups featured early-in-the-we- ek selling.

Muslin Gowns

trimmed.

'Nainsook Counts
value,

Muslin Coums $1.25
excellent values In a pleasing assortment, slip-ove-r or V neck

models, lace or embroidery g OCany of these P 1

Gowns

LaGreque Gowns

EMBROIDERIES Tempting of Dainty White Attractively Priced
for the Cominq Week

Added all embroidery aisle for next days, a of lots of embroideries expected
just unpacked; among them are these:

1 8 in. Swiss Flouncings
These are actually worth a third the
variety of designs are beautiful as they are
new, never such fiouncings as thse,
for a yard

at

these

Nainsook Flouncings

The Sales of White and Colored Wash Goods
had the women this vicinity a opportunity for selection, never more to advantage,

never was showing of wash goods replete variety. Wednesday we

25c Fancy Piques, yard 18c
You will see these piques in same quality and
patterns among most of the better spring
lines marked 25c a yard, took over a lot
of 15 25 yard pieces at a concession

they're
a yard

Muslins Sheetings these Prices Like Reduction Dollars
the present high still two or months' of

at the quoted a better saving proposition a

in. Bleached Muslin
A splendid quanity of yard wide
bleached muslia, soft .finish, a good
value for quantity limit, 10

yards
for

1 r
We Have

Another of

Palm Olive Soap
to sell 6 cakes 49c, with a

of Palm-Oliv- e Shampoo,
$1.10

for

The lot limited, enough for
a few selling, be
prompt.

threw him In 5 seconds, and
threw him out window.

Johnson and Frank Diess
boxed the best
boxing match seen in these parts this

Diess of matches,
under6tudyed him.

79c

Secured
Famous

V4VK MAKES SI
(Reynolds

Coal is sold on a only.
Those knowing
tome for game will confer a favor
calling at the drug store and

their at once. By doing
so you will yourself of receiv- -

pants and the uncertainty of crossing i ing a personal request to, settle and
the river Is the reason. j trouble sending same.

Rev. l.eazer, our appointed C.

'the

with

(evening fresh air
was

Port most
The are 'usual custom

held above Moody's here an full
:iast 'nice Taylor. But,

Robinson boxed Dave Big wood and alack! use

tied,

then took

wres--i

and

for

48c

18c

ROCK SfSSSS

offered

75c
Had said 'twould have

the high neck and slipover
embroidery and lace trimmed,

at

at
Most

trimmed,

trimmed

wonderful

Piles

along the the few new

more,

been

1 8c
All new. unboxed and the
counters, quick selling, eyelet pat
terns, you would to pay 25c
for yard

Never better and
our first more For and

price
mighty good looking

only

better

Harvey
rounds,

refereed

basis
indebted

accounts

near-
er

were

New Sea Island yard 1

A 40 piece of these crisp,
1913 popular entirely
designs patterns cannot duplicated at
this price when these sold Q
out. yard IOC

at are on
With on and the or

is than

36

free, A(

nearly

up

winter.
most

Press.)
cash

up
relieve

myself of
newly H.

sports. house.
Byron

athletic

Ridge.

styles.

hustled

expect
these,

priced

three

Unbleached
brand of

usually
sold for 33c, for days, no C

18c

at
all

10c
beautiful designs

early prices
Tuesday, feature

Tissues,

market cottons, prices soaring, supply
known brands prices

bottle

worth

days'

themselves

Wayne.

Sheeting

unbleached sheeting,

Bleached Sheeting

SALE OF COATS
Three days Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday take your pick
of coat the department

half pr:ce
This includes coats, handsome party
coats, heavy chinchillas, novelty coats,
zibelines, broadcloths, caraculs and plush

reserved, first first served,
4-P- RICE-i

which like an angry volcano thlslble to We print we
defendant, incensed with please and the way we please and
rage, vomited the igneous lava people who think worth pay
that smote to ruin and dollar who don are

things beneath deadly come and
fire."

Just

just

8c

J

GRAVY!
"Nothing Is more

the claim of some papers that
print all the news," says an exchange.
"By thunder, don't. Life too

and one we own too valua- -

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO
(From The Argus of 1SSS.) to The outfit to

Feb. Fiebig. came Mollne livery stable man
K minister, has become somewhat dis- - j Several of the young Dusenberry into The Argus office this witU
.iisfied with the charge and has de-- were lucky enough to dig out 14 revolver which undoubtedly saved
itleil to try so has tendered skunks one day last week. .They life'bf Marshal llawes in des-iii- s

to take effect in 30 'reived $W the bunch of perfume, perate encounter Jack Current oil
da s and it is understood will move to I The Press takes pleasure in com- - the nighf of the Westfall

menaing me enoris maae on riuay murder. 14 years ago.
to furnish tt the

roRnovA audience at the opera It
Globe.) a welcome from the

i following the ex- - here.
,hitiltion store: Now comes envelope of

Saturday evening: items from
Fred j alas, We cannot them

6

is

,

3

we a

a

assortment

a

9-- 4
Popular excellent quality,
9 4

S

a yard

It.

us
a year; those t
to their

BY
than
they

w Is
short

hoys

were

4 the

t

i

The i Feb. The
is one Sheriff used j annual

a ing at Island house this
an of

14th ballot, j

ing. andi.I. T. '

stowed The Argus J

been i t

three the do not who sent us game of swindling In
match. the letter. j Ro Isiand of late, and

Texas Bill and Jim Green i has by using the names of other- s-
two falls. Jim 1st fall in 3 min., j ote. j without
Texas won fall in 8 min. (Milan Independent.) in 'borrowing" considerable money.

and Benny Blsbee & Franks shows which held The writer, among has thus
' around cn the outside of j at the town hail on Friday night J been and is to
j for about 5 finally thei played to a small "house. The from simitar imposition that

up and started anew, wr5 ,agement Incidentally forgot item are
in 1 min. date the hall rent and in cor.se-- 1 this fellow any money.

uieas ana M-e- a box-i-q lence tne village is snort There was quite an
by that Second this

marjt.n. tr.ese aggregations DUt un for and strpota laar avanfni
n:"s and then wres- - hall rent to the clerk, i Two gentlemen from Mollne

it but Diess
in min,

Reeve and Fred
S on

at his wind.

j place 15

then
Fred center of

and invited anyone
out

CO

last

their

we
and

10c,

the

on to
for

new
In new

the

blight wel- -

dol--

the

j

his
for

the

we

won
Bill

tht

pot
for

the

mat
tie.

These are j tipped their cutter while about
today knows where tomor-ji- n the street car track both were
row-- .

i thrown out. The horse direct
- fcr the was driven back
get before doing life cr prop--

( Viola Enterprise.) erty. the horse kept to the
Mrs. Ada wants a divorce around Mcmtgom-froa- i

The bill filed ry's corner, and turned into the alley
Judge Truitt the the where was

aat was soidid mal- - j harkma'n up the belong-evoienc- e

on the of the ing to the and U) give it

The values, of course are greater than are usually at

dollar

tissues

I torchon laces, a special
OC price at OC

1.50
Of One beautifully In laoe, mod
els, these dainty

are value at

interest number
are

48c

the

the

mostly

but

You as as
to such a of

and such a value these
for a yard

of
with

be
are

we see

12c 8c

of 5 to 16 yards direct the mill,

all a wide range of tasty

and plaids to select from,
12c a yard In at .yd...

and a
well

bank.

by

M.

departure

be

74 in.
Fine full sheeting, a lit-

tle short of 9-- 4 but full 23c
value, none sold wholesale 7
at a yard "C

in

none come, at

J

from what
lracund

forth it it a
and

death all Its their

ridiculous

lars. We try to do as much good and
as little harm as and we
don't all
things in life no one Is much the worse

for every kind we say, some
one is and we don't worry

the fiends like

Flies the owners. belonged
lockstnitn, 'a who will

farming,
resignation

attempted

it.

by

recover whip all right, j

key, found the j

at The Argus office, where the owner
may claim it.

revolver 6 Rock Island Old
Deputy Settlers' society held Its meet-i- n

putting bullet
ancient looking firearm, ternoon, and elected Orrin

and wl worth preserv-- i Hampton president on the
was labeled secre-- j

away la j'ary.
clever rascal has

rounds, "Original winning 'because know
and Davenport,

wrestled
AMi'SEME.vr authority, however succeed- -

2nd Ud
George Howard Lamb! others,

wrestled forth viaimlzed. prevent
mat minutes, man-'other- s

George liqui-'Thi- s appears. People warned
nlr.g about

Koomson treasury exciting runaway
between

traveling Vineteenrh
George Howard advance voting

wrestled

and Hansen
Hansen

Jchcscn

Lot

putting

Brownie"

,,l-:SUO- .

here turning
nobody

made
sidewalk,

shoild damage
although

eldewalk Stewart
Willard Swartz.

charges rear, caught.
"sufferer from picked

part defendant rifi

these

Qg

nainsook, slip-OT- r

LaGreque
garments

week

delightfully surprised
variety

splendid

Dress yard
Lengths from

perfect checks.

stripes
full pieces, these

staple thesa

attempt

opinion

morning

i'9.!the

width,

the unpleasant

and word
happier

whether scandal
not."

undoubtedly the
after

County
Ankrum

through Current's Rock
Skinner

reelected
cabinet,
practicing

successful

lending

wrestjed

declined

bleached

possible,
chronicle

occurrence.

properly

Feb. 8 From 15 to 20 below zero
this morning.

P. U Mitchell and daughter, Mrs.
Wadsworth. leave tomorrow night for

for extended tour
the state.

union 172 Daven-- !

haB circular fellow
asking assistance!

bringing terms, in the language
the circular, "the unscrupulous

an

is

A

:a
k

It

ed rounii. Diess winning big amount. Pretty good idea have avenue manufacturer of city.

in

ReeTes

quit.

taking

concerns
and and

Swartz &

complain-- j It A
whip

j

will

and

a

one

it

A Is

It is

It

to

in

if

j

Golden '

a to

to

Haak, who trying to break up our
union." The trouble grows out of
disagreement, between Mr. Haak and
the union named regard
the scale of prices for labor.

Feb. Twenty-jlv- e zero this
morning the groundhog fraud,
he calls pleasant weather.

young lady gave up h- -r seat yes-

terday Mollne Rock Island
btreet car gentleman who had
couple of heavy satchel and looked

Crepe at 95c
In colors and "rhlte. slipover
neck styles, handsomely trims

at
sheer

Kenworthy

California an through

of
port
craftsmen earnestly
In
of most

in

that

$1.50

Swiss Finished Bands

Gingham,

Eighteenthclgar

10c

Monday,

Gold

Respectfully,

you

any

Cigarmakera'

8c

36 in. Unbleached AfuWm
splendid quthty of yard wtd

unbleached mualia, constructed, to
stand the wear and tear, quantity

limit.
yards

Issued

trades

below

4 a to j on F. j

to

a

as

or

is
a

to

9
Is a if

A
In a A

to a a

A

io ro
for

Special Embroidery
Offer

THESE FOR A DAY MONDAY

The past week of active selling

has left us with a quantity of odd

lengths of h Swiss flouncings,

mostly eyelet work patterns, all
pretty and desirable, some a little
mussed and soiled from handling.

these from our 11.38 Unas
of flouncings, at a yard..

tired. "It's leap
said as she arose.

all

Feb. 10 A free hack from
to toboggan slide to-

morrow Sunday.

the
Argus.

HANDS

ITCHING

year,' was she

will run
Sears' mill the

and

All news aii the time The

I

75c

DISFIGURED

Cracked and Swollen. Could Not
Sleep. For 2 Years Nobody Could
Cure His Eczema. CuticuraSoap
and Ointment Completely Cured.

005 IattiH Place. Chloano. Til "The
trouble began ly my baud bucnlog and
Itching and I rutibed and scratched them

till one day I saw little red
orm coming out. My

hands were dlafigurad and
swollen, and troubled me
so that I could not sleep.
They were cracked and
when the small sores broke
a white matter would come
out. I could not do any
hard work ; If I did the sores

would come out wonie.
"For two years nolody could cure my

untU one day I thought I would try
the C'uUcura bap and Ointment. I used
warm wauir with tbe Cutlcura Soap and
after that I put the Cutlcura Ointment on
my hands twice a day for about live or six
months when I was completely cured.'.

: . . u , . xr oo inn
Not only are Cutlcura Soap and Ointment

most valuable In the treatment of eczema .

and other distressing eruptions of sldo and .'

scalp, but no other emollients do so much
tor pimples, blockhead, red. rough ski as. '
Itching, scaly snajps. dandruff, dry. thin sod
falling hair, chapped bands and shapeies
nails, nor do It so economically- - A single '.

cak of Cutlcura Soap (26e.) and bos of.;
Cutieura Ointment (Mr. ) are often sufficient .
when all else has failed. Sold throughout ,

the world. Liberal sample of each mailed."

card "Cutlcura. Dept. T. Boston."
SVTender-tace- d men should use OuUcura -

uniii,.n, ii.i ri tt i , r.

(Adrertlseice&tN)


